Posters presenting on Monday 14th June
🧀 Fromage Island 🧀

🍰 Dessert Island 🍰

Poster room 1

Poster room 5

Evolution of hosts and pathogens

natural history of pathogens

NAME
Allman, Brent
Bartlett, Lewis
Bono, Lisa
Cárdenas, Pablo
Collier, Melissa
Combs, Matthew
Critchlow, Justin
Downie, Alexander

POSTER TITLE
Heterogeneity in viral infections increases the rate of
deleterious mutation accumulation
Bringing more realistic ecology into modelling how spatial
structuring constrains virulence evolution.
You can have your cake and eat it, too: adaptation to a
novel host does not cause strong selection when returned to
the original host
Opqua: an epidemiological modeling framework for
pathogen population genetics and evolution
Transmission mode determines contact structure and drives
pathogen characteristics
Host specificity and frequency dependent selection as drivers
of strain diversity for the pathogenic microbe, Borrelia
burgdorferi
Constitutive Immune Expression Disproportionately Affects
Mortality Rates During Acute Infection
Optimal immune specificity at the intersection of host life
history and parasite epidemiology

Genetic variation for plant immunosuppression by herbivorous
Teodoro-Paulo, Jéssica
spider-mites

Poster room 2
Ecology and evolution of human
diseases

NAME
Buck, Julia
Campbell, Kathryn
Caraballo, Diego

Phylogenetic study of a Rabies terrestrial variant in South America

Delnicka, Agatha

Fitness of parasitic gut nematode, Heligmosomoides polygyrus, in male
and female wood mice

Farrell, Maxwell

Building a comparative database of sites of infection via text mining

Faw, Lindsey

Is LACV lineage III a potential public health risk?

Ferreira, Francisco

Transcriptomic response of Hawai’i’s Culex mosquitoes to the local
avian Plasmodium relictum

Poster room 6
response to treatments and conrol
meassures
NAME

POSTER TITLE

Andreani, Maria Luiza

MCR bearing Salmonella enterica phylogeny and the evolution of
antibiotic resistance
Reproducibility of antibiotic resistance evolution of Enterococcus
faecium in vivo and in vitro

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Barbosa, Camilo

Belman, Sophie

Elucidating the Spatiotemporal Dynamics of Streptococcus
pneumoniae in South Africa
Episome partitioning and symmetric cell divisions: quantifying
the role of random events in the persistence of HPV infections

Bhattacharya, Amrita

Beneteau, Thomas

Billings, Zane

Benserida, Yassine

Bio-monitoring and characterization of culicidogenic deposits
of the Algerian west coast

Calderón, Johan

Briga, Michael

The seasonality of three childhood infections in a pre-school
term society

Ferreccio, Carola

Brownwright, Tenley

Varying Age-Space Dynamics of 3 Pathogens in Nigeria

Gass, Jordan

Childs, Marissa

Small-scale gold mining increases malaria risk in the Brazilian
Amazon

Ge, Yang

Dec Peevey, Dominika

Estimating Epidemic Size Using Predictive Models

Glidden, Caroline

Ecological levers of Visceral Leishmaniasis: Synthesis of current
data and forward prediction of risk

Poster room 3
Ecology and epidemiology of
animal and plant diseases

POSTER TITLE
A newly-discovered didymozoid trematode infecting the gill of its first
intermediate host, the bay scallop
Rabies MAD DOG (Method for Assignment, Definition and Designation
Of Global lineages)

Exceptions to the rule: Why does resistance evolution not undermine
antibiotic therapy in all bacterial infections?
Exploring the effect of host factors on the relationship between preexisting immunity and influenza vaccine response
Deltamethrin resistance in Chagas disease vectors colonizing oil palm
plantations: implications for vector control strategies in a public healthagriculture interface
Antiviral effect of natural plant extracts against alphahepesvirus
infections
AMPing up defenses: investigating the innate immune system of the
Panamanian golden frog
A comparison of high-dose and regular-dose seasonal influenza
vaccines toward eliciting homologous and heterologous immunity

Poster room 7
the un-ending story of sars-cov2
NAME

POSTER TITLE

Arnold, Callum

Data4Action: SARS-CoV-2 Seroprevalence in a University Community

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Baker, Rachel

The climate drivers of COVID19

Albery, Greg

Age-related changes in social behaviour shape disease
dynamics in a wild ungulate

Bakker, Julian

Creating early warning systems using wastewater-based epidemiology

Chung, Hyunjung

Transmission dynamics of low pathogenicity avian influenza
(H2N2) viruses in live bird markets in Northeast USA, 2013-2019

Bashor, Laura

SARS-CoV-2 evolution in animals suggests mechanisms for rapid variant
selection

Blanquart, François

Estimating superspreading from genomic data

Clark, David
Fartash, Amir Hossein
Gilbertson, Marie
Gilbertson, Kendra
Golas, Benjamin

Guinat, Claire

One has all or all have one: Sex specific differences in
aggregation within a guppy host parasitic worm system
Climate change and global trade will challenge genetic
resistance to Verticillium wilt in the legume plant Medicago
truncatula
Transmission of one predicts another: Apathogenic proxies for
transmission dynamics of a fatal virus
Uncertainty and realism in a national cattle foot-and-mouth
disease model
Estimating torpor bout duration of free-ranging big brown bats
(Eptesicus fuscus)
Inferring the transmission dynamics of highly pathogenic avian
influenza H5N8 virus from genetic data

Poster room 4
Epidemiology of zoonoses and
disease emergence

Borchering, Rebecca COVID-19 Scenario Modeling Hub
Brett, Tobias

Understanding the spatial spread of SARS-CoV-2 in Washington state, US

Brierley, Liam

Predicting the animal hosts of coronaviruses from genomic data through
machine learning

Poster room 8
spatial and ecological determinants
of infectious disease
NAME

POSTER TITLE

Baranowski, Kelsee

Connections between winter diet resources and Black Flying Fox roost
occupancy near Brisbane, Australia

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Bataille, Arnaud

Combining viral genetic and animal mobility network data to unravel
peste des petits ruminants transmission dynamics in West Africa

Azagi, Tal

Circulation of Babesia Species and Their Exposure to Humans
through Ixodes Ricinus

Blake, Alexandre

Metapopulation dynamics of Cholera surrounding Lake Tanganyika in
Democratic Republic of Congo

Bowman, Katherine

Modelling meteorological indicator’s effects on mosquito-borne disease
prevalence

Bradley, Lynda

Predicting the effects of aquatic resource pulses on disease: connecting
snail host physiology to schistosomiasis infection risk

Cortés Azuero, Oscar

Nipah Virus Diversity Across Different Spatial Scales in South and
Southeast Asia

Echinococcus multilocularis infections in client-owned dogs
Barcenas Barreto, Karla may help disclose their role in human infections in Alberta,
Canada
Evolution of a protein family involved in immune resistance in
Becker, Noémie
the Eurasian Lyme Disease agent Borrelia bavariensis
Blin, Manon

SNP-SchistoLAMP : Rapid identification method to differentiate
between Schistosoma species based on a single nucleotide
polymorphism using LOOP-mediated isothermal amplification

Erazo, Diana

How microclimatic variables and blood meal sources
influence Rhodnius prolixus abundance and Trypanosoma
cruzi infection in Attalea butyracea and Elaeis guineensis
palms?

Durkin, Emily

Evans, Michelle
Faiad, Sara
Fox, Quinn

Individual differences in mite behavior and the potential to vector
bacteria between hosts
Aedes aegypti outcompetes Anopheles stephensi across a range of
larval temperatures
Are reductions in schistosomiasis transmission a silver lining of
Madagascar’s invasion by marbled crayfish (Procambarus virginalis)?
Urbanization is associated with earlier, larger epidemics of a fungal
plant pathogen

Poster room 9
infectious disease within communities
NAME

POSTER TITLE

Brila, Izle

Infection, coinfection and pathogen identity are associated with shifts
in diversity and composition of gut microbiota of wild bank voles
(Myodes glareolus)

Brown, Joel

The bacterial microbiomes of sylvatic US Triatominae

Card, Olivia

Examining the Assembly of Tick Host Communities in Staten Island Yards

Chabanol, Estelle
Cortez, Michael
Eck, Jenalle

Identification of mosquito species using PCR and capillary
electrophoresis
How do host competence and interspecific competition influence
amplification and dilution of disease?
Genotype-specific benefits and risks of mutualist association in natural
epidemics

cancelled

Posters presenting on Tuesday 15th June
🧀 Fromage Island 🧀

🍰 Dessert Island 🍰

Poster room 1

Poster room 5

Evolution of hosts and pathogens

natural history of pathogens

NAME

POSTER TITLE

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Chabas, Hélène

Epidemiological and evolutionary consequences of CRISPR-Cas
reactivity

Flatau, Ron

Wolbachia endosymbionts of fleas occur in all females but rarely in
males and do not show evidence of obligatory relationships, fitness
effects, or sex-distorting manipulations

Gawra, Janan

Epi(genetic) determinants of resistance in the Pacific oyster Crassostrea
gigas: A case study in natural population

Fuandila, Nurul
Guillemet, Martin
Hector, Tobias
Loeher, Malina
Maccaro, Jessica
MacDonald, Hannelore

Impact of structural variation turnover in the rapid in vitro
evolution of Cyprinid herpesvirus 3, a large double-stranded
DNA virus
Coevolution and competition drive the diversification of CRISPR
immunity
Host thermal limits in the face of infectious disease: how
important are pathogens?
Virulence evolution of infectious hematopoietic necrosis virus
post-host jump
Comparative Genomics of Bee-Loving Fungi Provides Clues to
The Evolution of Entomopathogenicity in Ascosphaera spp.
Host phenology can select for multiple stable parasite virulence
strategies

Martin, Reese

Immune signaling network evolution under selection by parasites

Martínez-Gómez, Daniel

Specific genetic background is required for acquisition of
virulence genes in Escherichia coli.

No pre-zygotic isolation mechanisms between Schistosoma
Mathieu-Begne, Eglantine haematobium and Schistosoma bovis parasites: from mating
interactions to differential gene expression

Griffiths, Megan
Imrie, Ryan
Isaïa, Julie
Kailing, Macy
Keiser, Nick

Longitudinal deep sequencing of vampire bat betaherpesvirus reveals
a promising candidate vector for transmissible rabies vaccines
Between virus correlations in the outcome of infection across host
species: evidence of virus genotype by host species interactions
Last-come, best served? Mosquito biting order and Plasmodium
transmission
Sex-biased infections and mortality in a multi-host fungal pathogen of
bats
Resurrection of a study system: Social spiders as a tool in behavioral
disease ecology

Poster room 6
response to treatments and conrol
meassures
NAME

POSTER TITLE

Poster room 2
Ecology and evolution of human
diseases

Guschinskaya, Nathalia

Mixed synthetic communities "bacteria - fungi" for seed protection
against the pathogenic fungus Alternaria brassicicola

He, Qixin

An antigenic diversification threshold for falciparum malaria transmission
at high endemicity

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Holmdahl, Inga

Accounting for heterogeneity in wild adult samples to measure
insecticide resistance in Anopheles malaria vectors

Gokhale, Deven

Elucidating Mechanisms of Mumps resurgence using transmission
models

Howerton, Emily

Grunau, Christophe

Epigenetic engineering of Schistosoma vector snails

Jensen, Brook

Gunning, Christian
Handel, Andreas
Hayati, Mariam

Hoyos, Juliana
Jia, Raina

Longitudinal qPCR-based pertussis surveillance reveals
widespread asymptomatic infection
User-friendly software to learn infectious disease modeling on
the population and individual host levels
Predicting successful strains for the seasonal influenza vaccine
using topological properties of the influenza tree and machine
learning tools
Implementation of HSP70-sequencing for species identification
within the Leishmania (Viannia) guyanensis complex, using field
samples from endemic areas of Colombia.
Characterising the intrahost haplotype diversity of dengue virus

Poster room 3
Ecology and epidemiology of animal
and plant diseases

Synergistic interventions to control COVID-19: mass testing and isolation
mitigates reliance on distancing
Using models as a predictor of insecticide resistance evolution and
vector borne disease transmission likelihood of various insecticide
resistance management strategies

Lushasi, Kennedy

Tracking the elimination of rabies from Pemba Island, Tanzania

Malik, Mansi

Engineered resistance in Anopheles stephensi to antimalarial effectorsEffect on Plasmodium development and evolution.

Morley, Valerie

Preventing antimicrobial resistance evolution by inactivating
daptomycin in the gut

Poster room 7
the un-ending story of sars-cov2
NAME

POSTER TITLE

Dallas, Tad

The tradeoff between model complexity and data quantity in
estimating epidemiological parameters

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Débarre, Florence

The stochastic dynamics of early epidemics:probability of establishment,
initial growth rate,and outbreak size at first detection

Kaganer, Alyssa

Functional characterization of host immunity through
vaccination and infection in fungal disease

Du, Zhanwei

Pandemic fatigue impedes mitigation of COVID-19 in Hong Kong

Ketz, Alison

Long term dynamics of chronic wasting disease

Elderd, Bret

The effects of vaccination and non-pharmaceutical interventions on
COVID-19 transmission and disease burden

Ferguson, Elaine

Modelling to inform the COVID-19 response in Bangladesh

Foster, Grant

Estimating R₀from Early Exponential Growth: Parallels between 1918
Influenza and 2020 SARS-CoV-2 Pandemics

Gamble, Amandine

Modelling the relationship between pathogen dose and
symptomatology: illustration with SARS-CoV-2 in humanized mice

Hanley, John

An Inductive Reasoning Agent-Based Model of Social Distancing
Behavior, Risk Perceptions, and COVID-19 Transmission

Kutzer, Megan
Lal, Aamir

Bouncing back: recovery dynamics in ant colonies following
infection
Infectivity and reconstitution of faba bean necrotic yellows virus
cloned genome components in Vigna unguiculata.

Longitudinal surveillance of common viral and bacterial agents
Le Gall-Ladevèze, Chloé
in commensal wild birds around a French duck farm
Ecology of West Caucasian Bat Lyssavirus (WCBV) in a group of
Leopardi, Stephania
Schreibers' bent-winged bats (Miniopterus schreibersii) from Italy
and its spillover to a domestic cat
Host immune responses to enzootic and invasive pathogen
McDonald, Coby
lineages vary in magnitude, timing, and efficacy
McMahon, Taegan

Freshwater snails and the green algae Cladophora are
probably not hosts of Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis

Poster room 4
Epidemiology of zoonoses and disease
emergence

Poster room 8
spatial and ecological determinants of
infectious disease
NAME

POSTER TITLE

Henshall, Lucy

What drives the variation in abundance of the two principle flea
vectors of Plague in Madagascar?

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Herrera, José

Network structure and disease risk for an endemic infectious disease

Cecilia, Hélène

Rift Valley fever virus hosts are not equal - Modelling
infectiousness at the individual level

Hillman, Sam

Where the wild mice are: how space-use and contact network
structure affects parasite transmission in wild wood mice

Dubrulle, Jeremy

Linking zoonotic disease prevalence to human and livestock
exposure risk across a gradient of anthropogenic land use in
Madagascar

Hoi, Amber Gigi

Vector diversity and malaria prevalence: global trends and local
determinants

Faust, Christina

Influences of environmental variation on ecological cascades
impacting Hendra virus spillover

Huang, Yen-Hua

Disease or drought: environmental fluctuations release zebra from
anthrax transmission hotspots

Gregory, Nichar
Herzog, Catherine
Hughes, Ellen

Assessing multi-scale drivers of tick-borne disease spillover into
urban residential yards
Cattle are currently dead end hosts in peste des petits
ruminants transmission: modeling and experimental study
Risk factors for Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever virus
exposure in livestock in northern Tanzania

Ivers, Nicholas

Landscape drivers of host genetic diversity and parasite susceptibility

Kache, Pallavi

Climate drivers of dengue incidence in Colombia at multiple timescales

Katz, Tatum

Kauffman, Kayla
Lefrancq, Noémie
Li, Xiaoxiao

From specialist to generalist: a community ecology approach to
understanding the disease dynamics of the amphibian-killing pathogen
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis
Friends, neighbors, and shared spaces: Comparing “transmission
potential networks” for environmental and close-contact transmission
modes in rural Madagascar
Understanding whooping cough maintenance and spread across
spatial scales using genetic data
A space-time model for inferring a susceptibilty map for an infectious
disease based on outbreak data

Poster room 9
infectious disease within communities
NAME
Fearon, Michelle
Fenn, Jonathan

François, Sarah

Grunberg, Rita
Hoarau, Axel
Massey, Aimee

POSTER TITLE
Inconsistent evidence for a dilution effect in Daphnia communities
infected by a bacterial parasite
Associations between Gastrointestinal Helminth Infection and
Microbiome Diversity in a Wild Population of the House Mouse.
Assessing the impact of host age on the dynamics of microbial
communities in the wild using metagenomicsAssessing the impact of host
age on the dynamics of microbial communities in the wild using
metagenomics
Symbiont infection history alters the trajectory of parasite community
assembly
Viral coinfection dynamics in Reunion free-tailed bats (Mormopterus
francoismoutoui)
The Infectious Matrix: using vector-derived DNA and metabarcoding to
investigate host, vector, and parasite communities across gradients of
tropical forest loss and increasing agricultural matrix

Posters presenting onWednesday 16th June
🧀 Fromage Island 🧀

🍰 Dessert Island 🍰

Poster room 1

Poster room 5

Evolution of hosts and pathogens

natural history of pathogens

NAME

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Lasica, Chrystelle

Is the cercarial emission rhythm of the parasite Schistosoma mansoni
circadian ?

Lavington, Erik

Quantifying protein diversity in rapidly evolving genomes

Mavian, Carla

Pandey, Aakash
Peters, Madeline
Rollins, Robert E.
Rorick, Molly
Rouzine, Igor
Rovenolt, Faith
Sheets, Ciara

Silva, Luis

POSTER TITLE
Multifaceted adaptive landscape of toxigenic Vibrio cholerae
during epidemic waves in the Democratic Republic of Congo
associated with a novel and unique ICP1 Bacteriophage.
Coincidental selection for interference competition contributes
to virulence of Stenotrophomonas maltophilia in Caenorhabditis
elegans
Consequences of frequency-dependent selection for estimating
selection strength on a disease resistance allele
Out of Asia? Vector switches leading to the expansion of
Eurasian Lyme borreliosis bacteria
Scientific teaching methods and EEID topics for evolution
outreach in schools.
An evolution-based high-fidelity method of epistasis
measurement: theory and application to influenza
Modeling Female Guppy Choosiness and Its Effect on Parasite
Prevalence
Experimental evolution of Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, a
lethal pathogen of amphibians, in climate change conditions
Evolution of host resistance and tolerance to a bacterial
infection

Poster room 2
Ecology and evolution of human
diseases

Maidana, Silvina Soledad
Muchoney, Nadya
Palanga, Essowe

Whole-genome analysis of one natural interspecific recombinant strain
between bovine alphaherpesviruses 1 and 5
Use of an introduced host plant enhances resistance against densovirus
infection in a native insect herbivore
Complete genome sequence of a novel marafivirus infecting pearl millet in
Burkina Faso

Puolakka, Katariina

Trypanosomatid Infections and their Effects on Drosophila lummei fruit fly

Simonis, Molly

Eptesicus fuscus with chronic Pseudogymnoascus destructans exposure
weigh less in northern latitudes compared to southern latitudes

Poster room 6
response to treatments and conrol
measures
NAME

POSTER TITLE

Owolabi, Aliz

Time it right - Daily rhythms of both host and parasite affect antimalarial
drug efficacy

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Perrier, Stéphane

Understanding the compensatory mechanisms in resistant Anopheles
gambiae AcerKis and KdrKis neurons is essential to adapt insecticide-based
mosquito control

Corder, Rodrigo

Quantifying the contribution of low-density and asymptomatic
infections to Plasmodium vivax transmission in the Amazon

Peterson, Jennifer

Here vs. there: An exploration of vector-borne disease related knowledge
and behavior in the context of local vs. national endemicity

King, Aaron

Unified Approach to Phylodynamic Inference

Pradier, Léa

MacPherson, Ailene

Unifying Birth-Death Phylodynamic Models

Ribeiro dos Santos, Gabriel

Mainou, Ellie

Investigating model alternatives for acute HIV infection

Sabey, Kate

Antibiotic treatment impacts gut microbiota plasticity in a wild mammal

McKay, Alexa

Virulence-mediated infectiousness and activity trade-offs and
their impact on transmission potential of influenza patients

Singer, Benjamin

Is spatial targeting of vaccine allocation based on risk effective?

Fundamental identifiability limits of phylodynamic birth-death
models
Impacts of Mass Nutritional Supplementation on Dynamics of
Measles: A Simulation Study

Poster room 7
the un-ending story of sars-cov2

McLaughlin, Angela
Noori, Navideh

Poster room 3
Ecology and epidemiology of animal
and plant diseases
NAME

POSTER TITLE

Mechanical vectors amplify or dilute disease transmission
depending on the host dose-response relationship
An indirect ELISA validated as diagnostic and vaccines quality
Odeon, María Mercedes
control tool for Bovine Parainfluenza Virus Type 3 (BPIV3)
Innate immune memory process in Biomphalaria glabrata snails:
a comparative multi-omic approach to decipher the function
Pichon, Rémi
and role-played by the hemocyte immune cells against
S.mansoni infections.
Leptospira in California sea lions (Zalophus californianus):
Prager, Katherine
climate-associated fadeout and re-emergence of an endemic
pathogen in a wildlife host
Ng, Wee Hao

Rasoanarivo, Liantsoa
Ravikumar, Radhika

Investigating the presence of picornavirus, herpesvirus and
Mycoplasma spp. in endangered tortoises of Madagascar
Exploring the role of thoracic injury in infection response and
outcomes in Drosophila melanogaster

What drives the spread of antibiotic resistance? The distribution of genes
encoding aminoglycoside-modifying enzymes across the phylogeny of
Eubacteria
Estimating the impact of the Wolbachia release program on dengue and
chikungunya incidence in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Harris, Mallory

Polarization and Segregation: Diverging Awareness and Attitude in a
Coupled-Contagion Model of Disease and Behavior

Hay, James

Viral loads observed under competing strain dynamics: disentangling
virology from epidemiology

Herrera-Saldívar, M Fernanda Genomic epidemiology of SARS-CoV-2 in Nuevo Leon
Kraay, Alicia

Modeling the use of SARS-CoV-2 vaccination to safely relax nonpharmaceutical interventions in the context of ongoing viral evolution

López, Leonardo

Global vaccination against SARS-CoV-2. Where and how: the impact of
new stains.

Mahmud, Ayesha

Contact surveys reveal heterogeneities in age-group contributions to SARSCoV-2 dynamics in the United States

Pilosof, Shai
Ramiadantsoa, Tanjona

Resetarits, Emlyn

The behavioral effects of trematode infection on snail hosts

Gamble, Amandine

Robinson, Stacie

Evaluating the risk landscape for Toxoplasma gondii exposure to
Hawaiian monk seals

Hanley, John

The interplay between vaccination and social distancing strategies affects
COVID19 population-level outcomes
Predicting the spatial patterns of COVID-19 in Madagascar: the utility of
existing data sources on human mobility in LMIC-A
Modelling the relationship between pathogen dose and symptomatology:
illustration with SARS-CoV-2 in humanized mice
An Inductive Reasoning Agent-Based Model of Social Distancing Behavior,
Risk Perceptions, and COVID-19 Transmission

Poster room 4
Epidemiology of zoonoses and disease
emergence

Poster room 8
spatial and ecological determinants of
infectious disease

NAME

POSTER TITLE

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Koller, Kyle

Seasonal Rhythms in West Nile Virus Competence for a
Widespread Host

McCoy, Karen

Small scale dispersal of soft ticks and patterns of pathogen circulation

Mendez, Estela

Characterization of Salmonella strains isolated from wild
carnivores in Janos Biosphere Reserve, Mexico.

Michalska-Smith, Matthew

Using machine learning to relate contact network structure to the spread of
disease

Moskaluk, Alexandra

Genotyping Microsporum canis from domestic felines across the
United States

Mordecai, Gideon

Aquaculture mediates global transmission of a viral pathogen to wild
salmon’

Salkeld, Dan
Sanchez, Cecilia

Under the radar: smouldering pathogen transmission in wildlife
pathogen reservoirs
A strategy to assess spillover risk of bat SARS-related
coronaviruses in Southeast Asia

Murdock, Courtney
Names, Gabrielle

In sickness and in health: female mate selection determines offspring
immune performance in the key mosquito vector Aedes aegypti
Consequences of experimentally elevated corticosterone on avian malaria
in captive Hawaiian passerines

O'Keeffe, Kayleigh

Phylogeographic dynamics of the arthropod vector, the black-legged tick

Palavecino, Cintia Carolina

Parasitic infection and health status in the field mouse Akodon azarae

Pascall, David

Phylogeography shows that the environmental drivers of vector-borne virus
outbreaks can be scale-dependent

Pepey, Anaïs
Richardson, Elise

Malaria vector exposure in Cambodia: the importance of deforestation
and biotopes
The Effects of Habitat Type and Pathogen Infection on Tick Host Seeking
Behavior

Poster room 9
infectious disease within communities
NAME

POSTER TITLE

Mendiola, Sandra

Competitive exclusion of plant pathogen by symbiotic bacteria within an
insect vector

Meza, Diana

Rabies virus dynamics in vampire bats and spillover to livestock, analysis of
the role of multi-scale ecological factors

Northrup, Graham

Evolution of hyperparasites

Oyanedel Trigo, Daniel

Killing or Cheating: two strategies to colonize an oyster

Rajarajan, Amruta

Host-associated bacterial communities in Daphnia galeata during a
natural epidemic of a gut parasite

Posters presenting on Thursday 17th June
🧀 Fromage Island 🧀

🍰 Dessert Island 🍰

Poster room 1

Poster room 5

Evolution of hosts and pathogens

natural history of pathogens

NAME
Elie, Baptiste
Simphor, Elodie

POSTER TITLE
The source of individual heterogeneity shapes infectious disease
outbreaks
Selection of two sub-populations Biomphalaria glabrata for their
resistance and susceptibility to Schistosoma Mansoni

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Simons, David

Rodent population assemblages in West Africa and their potential
zoonotic pathogens: A scoping review

Sippy, Rachel

Diversity of Dengue Lineages in Bangkok, Thailand, 1973—2014

Tau, Rocío Lucía

Phylogenetic signal and correlation in host susceptibility to
different viruses
Investigating how host microbiota affects the evolution of
pathogen virulence.
Evidence of new recombinations among equid herpesvirus

Walsh, Sarah

A bacteria-phage system for the investigation of virus host shifts

Yiu, Hao

Walsman, Jason

Social hosts have deadlier parasites: parasite virulence among
wild guppy populations is predicted by predation-driven host
social behaviour.

Poster room 6

Wyer, Claudia

Experimental evolution reveals the genetic architecture of sexual
selection in the Yellow Fever mosquito Aedes aegypti

response to treatments and conrol
measures

Souza Beraldo, Camila
Stevens, Emily

Poster room 2
Ecology and evolution of human
diseases
NAME
Shaw, Kelsey

Skinner, Eloise

Tessandier, Nicolas
Uysal, Ilkay Basak
Wagatsuma, Keita
Wang, Lin
Washburn, Tyler
Xia, Siyang

POSTER TITLE
Resource competition alters the population size structure of
Biomphalaria glabrata: Implications for control of human
schistosomiasis
Integrating physiological competence and ecology to
determine host and vector importance for vector-borne
pathogens
Immune response of non-persistent HPV infections
Comparison of methods for the identification of plasmids in the
Human Vaginal Microbiome
Shifts in the epidemic season of human respiratory syncytial virus
associated with inbound overseas travelers and meteorological
conditions in Japan
The role of antigenic and genetic diversity in driving the
transmission and disease risk of dengue virus (DENV)
Are common misperceptions of EEID based on biases of where
EEID studies are published?
Assessing the effects of measles infection on childhood infectious
disease mortality in Brazil and early US

Stahlke, Amanda
Welicky, Rachel
Williams, Richard AJ

POSTER TITLE

Tracy, Kevin

Rapid reversion of high level daptomycin resistance slows the spread of
antibiotic resistance in a non-selective environment

Vera Cruz, Diana

Understanding the potential drivers of individual-level variation in the
antibody response after vaccination

vom Steeg, Landon

Treatment duration influences the evolutionary dynamics of
daptomycin resistance in off-target colonizing VRE populations

Walter, Alicia

Epidemiological and evolutionary consequences of periodicity in
treatment coverage

Wang, Christine
Zeballos Gross, Danae

NAME
Rice, Benjamin

NAME

Suárez-Salazar, David

Simony, Brandon
Suh, Daniel

Drivers of bTB Detection in the Context of Imperfect Diagnostics
on Cattle Farms in the United States
Community composition, abundance, and environmental
conditions may synergistically enhance transmission of a
ranavirus in larval amphibian communities

Tadiri, Christina

Resistance, Tolerance and Host Competence

Talbott, Katie

Plasmodium parasitism is reflected in songbird preen oil odor
Seasonal changes in transmission of and recovery from
Hyalophysa lynni infection in commercial shrimp
Differential response to anthropogenic disturbance by cavedwelling bats: an eco-immunological approach

Applying Chain Graph Models for Identifying Risk Factors for
Antimicrobial Resistance among Campylobacter coli from Swine
Populations
The role of gulls as reservoirs of antibiotic resistance in aquatic
environments: a scoping review

Poster room 7
the un-ending story of sars-cov2

Sheen, Justin

Romera, Sonia Alejandra Role of water buffalo in the epidemiology of bovine herpesviruses

Drivers of copy number variation in adaptive immune receptor V gene
families of the great apes

NAME

Poster room 3
Ecology and epidemiology of animal
and plant diseases
POSTER TITLE

Contemporary and historical selection in Tasmanian devils (Sarcophilus
harrisii) support novel, polygenic response to transmissible cancer
Parasites of the past: Ninety years of change in the abundance of
parasites infecting English sole (Parophrys vetulus) of Puget Sound, USA
Molecular identification of papillomavirus in Swedish birds

Shioda, Kayoko

Swarthout, Jenna
Torres, Samuel
Walter, Katharine

POSTER TITLE
Why so few and so many? Notes on drivers of endemic pathogen
diversity using coronaviruses as an example
Estimating the true trajectory of SARS-CoV-2 in New Jersey using serology
and pcr data.
Estimating the cumulative incidence of SARS-CoV-2 infection and the
infection fatality ratio in light of waning antibodies
Local interventions: Once you start to intervene, the details start to
matter even more.
Escherichia coli strain and antimicrobial resistance exchange between
humans and animals via environmental pathways in Kenyan urban
informal settlements
Modeling the impact of schools reopening and the effects of possible
interventions at Bogotá, Colombia
Within-host SARS-CoV-2 diversity in longitudinally sampled patients

Poster room 8
spatial and ecological determinants of
infectious disease
NAME

POSTER TITLE

Roberts, Katherine

Viral susceptibility across host species is largely independent of dietary
protein to carbohydrate ratios

Poster room 4
Epidemiology of zoonoses and disease
emergence

Rojas-Sereno, Zulma

Drivers of bovine rabies outbreaks spatial distribution at regional scale

Sanchez, Charlène

Host availability affects parasite transmission at the front of experimental
epidemic waves

NAME

POSTER TITLE

Saubin, Méline

Impact of ploidy and pathogen life cycle on resistance durability

Shapiro, Julie Theresa

Setting the Terms for Zoonotic Diseases: Effective Communication
For Research, Conservation, and Public Policy

White, Lauren

Tóth, Gábor

A novel concept for bat sampling to detect active viral
infections and elucidate reservoir roles

Wijayanandana, Nayantara

Uelmen,Johnny

An 18-Year Retrospective Analysis of West Nile Virus Infection in
Culex Mosquitoes of the Midwestern United States

Wilson, Cali

VanAcker, Meredith

Steps and the City: White-tailed deer resource selection
increases zoonotic hazard in urban residential areas

Xu, Jingjing

Spatially-explicit reproduction number of chronic wasting disease in
deer populations

Vaz, Joy

Parasite and host traits predict the zoonotic risk of protozoa

Yaffy, Dylan

Transmission Dynamics Of Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza Among
Multiple Waterfowl Species And Poultry: The Impact Of Migration Timing

Tomamichel, Megan
Vicente-Santos, Amanda

A mechanistic, stigmergy model of territory formation in solitary animals:
Territorial behavior can dampen disease prevalence but increase
persistence
Detection of spatio-temporal heterogeneity of dengue incidence in
Colombo city, Sri Lanka : an assessment of urban risk factors and drivers
using point process spatial modelling
Urbanization, food provisioning, and transmission-relevant behaviors in
Florida white ibis

Poster room 9
infectious disease within communities
NAME
Richards, Robert
Sweeny, Amy
Vanalli, Chiara

POSTER TITLE
Parasite Traits and the Macroecology of Predator-Prey-Parasite
Interactions
Empirical Dynamic Modelling Reveals Chaos and Causality in the
Microbiome
Modeling the immune regulation in single and dual infections of two
gastrointestinal helminths with contrasting dynamics

Wallace, Megan

Virus discovery and dynamics in a wild Drosophila community

Wülbern, Janna

Predation by Bdellovibrio and like organisms (BALOs) to drive
microbiome diversity

